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to the

10thIorldCongress
of

International?hysiciansforthePreventionofYuclearIar

It ‘isa gzeat pleasureand privilege for me to address -- now for the
third tints— a world congressof International Physicians for the Prevention
of Nuclear War. UNICEF and IPP.NWare, by now, old allies in the closely
intertwined,essentially inseparablestruggles for peace and health -- peace

e
and health for children, Peace and health for all.

For UNICEF, it is a two-foldpartnership.” We work closely on women’s and
children’shealth issueswith the individual fiationsl physicians‘ groups in 68
countries that make up your federation. At the same time, we closely identify
with the cause that inspiresIpp~, a fellow Nobel peace prize laureate. Your
outstandingwork for peacehas contributed so much to ending the Cold War and,
therefore,to the creationof an international climate in which children’s
urgent needs -- people’srieeds-- can receive the priority attention they

,.../

deserve. On this, your tenth anniversary, I want to congratulateyou on
behalf of UNICEF and thankyou for helping make the world s significantly
safer place for children to live.

IPPNW’S quarter millionmembers greatly strengthen the Grand Alliance for
Children we have been helping to build and which has been gaining momentum
over the past several years -- during the same years, precisely, in which the
greatest advsnces were takingplace in the global political and security
spheres. I am confident that these developments will mean even closer
collaborationbetween our organizationsin the f titure.

In June of 1985 and even in May of 1987, when I participatedin your
Budapestand Moscow conferences,the threat of nuclear war between the
superpowersStill loomed large, hanging like a huge question mark over the
very survival of humanity, The Cold War remained in full force, although
welcome signs of thaw had begun to appear -- IPPNW’S efforts having

●
contributedin no small measure to those advances. The arms race continued
unabated,militarizing the world economy and exacerbating tensions.
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1990s -- a window of opportunity for peace and progress

At the time, no one -- not even the,most visionary among us -- could have
predicted the extraordinary changes that were soon to follow..especially not
the dizzying speed with which they have taken place: the end of the Cold
War; co-operationbetween the U.S. and the U..S.S.X. in resolving a series of
long-festeringregional conflicts; the crumbling of the Berlin Wall and the
re-unificationof Germany; the fall of authoritarian governments in one
country of Central and Eastern Europe after another, and their embracing of
pluralistic,free msrket systems; the dissolutionof the Warsaw Pact; and the
tide of democratization that has swept Latin America and increasinglynow,

-. much of Africa as well. We applaud these changes even as they boggle our
minds.

It will take some time to fully grasp the implications of these and other
changes thatare re-shaping our world, but it is clear that we now have‘be”fore
us a remarkablewindow of opportunityduring this’last decade of the 20th
century —, a window of opportunity for extending and consolidateing peace and
for msking unparalleled progress on the social and economic frents. Keeping
that window open — indeed, opening it further -- is the central challenge all
of us face as we rc+?ethere in Stockholm today.

The antagonistic Saat-West deadlockwhich made global collaborateive action
near impossiblein any forum, on any msjor issue, has been broken. It is now

e
possible to seek truly global approaches. There is an unparalleled awareness
today of the interdependencies that link peoples everywhere. More problems --
ranging from the environment to economicsand, yes, to health care -- are
being viewed as global problems reauiringzlobal solutions or international

●
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action in support of national solu;ions.- llhetopic .of
be more relevant and timely. Permit ❑e Eo focus on it
children’swell-being, UWICEF’s mission and of.concern

1990: the most momentous year for children

It is highly significant that followingthe end of

this plenary could not
from the angle of
to us all.

the Cold War, the
world’s leaders decided to move at the highest level on the issue of children
-- not war and peace, not the economy, not the environment. Three msjor
breakthroughsfor children took place in 1990,making it, beyond a doubt, the
most momentousyear for children ever:

* First, The Convention on the Rights of the Child -- which only a few
years ago seemed doomed to remain in draft form forever -- entered into
force on 2 September 1990, having achieved the necessary 20 ratifications
in the unprecedentedly short time of 8 months. It codifies the broad
range of children’s rights and society’sobligations toward the child for
the first time. One of those rights is health care, with an emphasis on
primaryand preventive care. The Convention is the Magna Carta, the Bill
of Rights for children. Already ratifiedby 91 countries, the Convention
and its precepts must now be incorporatedinto the laws and practice‘of
all nations. Advocacy by the medical profession -- given the prestige“and
influenceYO” enjoy in all societies -- can greatly accelerate the
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●✎ ❞❞ conversionof the abstract rights set forth in the Convention into
realitiesfor children wherever you live. In the United States, where the
Conventionhas yet to be ratified, your activism could mske the critical
difference.

* Second, only weeks follo.wingthe Con%.ention’s entry into force, the
World Summit for Children convened by Prime Minister Carlsson of,Sweden
and five other initiators was held at United Nations headquarters in New
York, on September 30, 1990. Taking part were leaders from 159 countries
representing99 per cent of the world’s population -- including an
unprecedented71 Heads of State or Government .

-.
It was the first global

summit with participants from Sast, West, North and South. 1,:essence,
the work of the World Summit for Children consisted of designing a conunon
strategyfor implementing the rights enshrined in the Convention.

“Childrenfirst” -- a moral breakthrough

A single moral principle underlies both the“Conventionand the Declaration
and Plan of Action approved at the World Summit. It holds that the essential
needs of all children should have a “first call” on society’s resources and
concerns -- not only in good times but in bad times as well. The WOrl.#Suunnit
Plan of Action is unequivocal when it states that “no cause merits a higher
priority thau the protection and developmentof children, on whom the
survival,stabilityand advancement of all nstions — and, indeed, of human

●
civilization-- depends”. Quite a simple concept, but also quite
revolutionary. It means that the world’s leadershsve now agreed,
rhetoricallyat least, that caring for children’sbodies and minds constitutes
such an importantinvestment in the future that society simply.cannot affo’rd
to bold them hostage any longer to the rise and fall of economic indicators,
or the resultsof elections, the myriad conflictsand mistakes of their

elders. In Other yOrds. gOver~ents have gone & record as discarding the
traditionalexcuses for not doing what can be done to ensure a decent life for
all children.

But we all know very well that it is not very difficult to endorse a lofty
principle like this in the abstract -- such pronouncementsseem to be the
stuff of traditionalpolitics and diplomacy. You may well ask: what makes us
think that world leaders will implement these general principles? Two very
differentreasons give us a basis for some confidence, if only groups like
ours insiston implementation. First, the leaders accompanied their
declarationof principle with a concrete plan, with a specific timetable to
meet specifictargets,and with a public mechanism for monitoring
implementation.

The presidents,prime ministers and monarchs put their signatures to
documentscommittingthemselves and their governments to meet -- by the year
2000 -- 27 measurable goala (attached) related to the well-being and
developmentof children, ranging from the more general goals, such as reducing
infant and under five mortality by one-third, and child malnutrition,

●
illiteracyand maternal mortality by one-half, to the more specific, such as
the eradicationof polio and the guinea worm. They then invited the world and
their publics to scrutinize progress at the one, five and ten year points,
using the United Nations system, including pa::icularlyL~”ICEF. To date, 113
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●✎ heads of state or government have signed the World Summit Declaration and Plan
of Action -- an historic”compact of the adult world toward the ynung.

Success ia reaching the goals endorsed at the World Summit would reduce
the present toll of 14 million under-five childrendying each year to under 8
million, even after allowing fnr population grnwth. It would mean saving
roughly SO mi.llinnof the 150 million children current projections say will
die of largely preventable causes over the decade of the 1990s. And,
aa the experience of the newly industrializingcountriesin Asia demonstrates,
it would give a boost tn econnmic development and help slnw population grnwth
in the 21st century.

-.

* The second reasnn fnr tempered confidence is that the third great
breakthrough for children in 1990 was a practicalnne -- the achievement
of the goal set by the international cnennunityin 1985, with Bernard Lown
signing for the IPPNW, of immunizing 80 per cent of the developing world’s
under-one-yearolds by the end of 1990. Quadruplingvaccine coverage from
20 per cent in 1980 to 80 per cent in only a decade required’the..greatest
peacetime collaboratingin history. The world’s governmentsand
irrternationalagencies joined by NGOS saidcommunities,have worked
together to achieve a near miracle — one nf thnse truly historic
achievements that do not make the headlines. Over 100 million infants are
now being reached each year with vaccines four or five times during their
firat year of life — a total of over 500 million contacts every year
between children and organized delivery systemsextending, often, to
remnte villages and settlements unreached by even the postal service.
Twelve millinn lives -- three million last year alone -- have been saved
since the global immunizationcampaign began. And it is worthwhile to
recall that this was accomplished during what is referred to as the “lost
developmentdecade” of the 1980s, when most of the Third Wnrld was plunged
in deep economic crisis. The achievement of UCI 1990 gives us every
reasnn to believe that we can gn on to reach the entire range of doable
goals fnr children -- mnst of them requiringeven fewer resources than
itmuunizatinn-- by the year 2000.

This will only happen, however; if public opinion insists on and
participates in their implementation. And the richer countriesmust help the
poorer, particularlythe least developed in Africa. The UN estimates an
additional US$20 billion will be required annuallyby the mid 1990s,
two-thirds from the developing cnuntries and the balance from industrial
cnuntries. A considerablesum, yes. But for developingcountries, it is less
than they spend each month for military expenses. For the United States, its
share would be equal to what it nnw spends in two days nn ita military, and
much less than the amnunt spent by U.S. tobacco companiesfor advertising each
year.

The need to sustain and support pnlitical will

Everywhere I have travelled in the past few months -- Nigeria, Turkey,

●
Finland, Mexico and elsewhere -- I have seen real activity preparing national
plans of action for implementing the Summit goals. Governmentshave pledged
to have these plans ready by the end of the year. In most countries, it is
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● the health sector that is taking the lead, hut now with stronger backing from
the office of the president or the prime minister, and closer collaboration on
the part of the ministries”of finance and education, anmng others.

‘.
In Mexico,

two weeks ago, I was deeply gratified to see President Salinaa‘ personal
involvementin his country’s new inter-sectorial process for drawing up a
national plan, but,,frankly, I was astonished to be handed.draft plans for
multi-sectorialimplementationof Summit goala at the level of States and even
municipalities! And UNICEF offices ii dozens of countries are reporting
similar progress toward the elaboration of plans and budgets for children in
the 1990s..

n. Politicalwill -- that vital ingredient for progress that waa lacking in
so many countries for so long -- is now engaged, and political leaders
everywhereare carefully monitoring the pulse of public opinion. Children do
not vote and so politiciansare looking to other constituenciesfor a social
mandate to invest in the future through children today.

An organization like IPPNW, which has helped move the leaders of the
United States and the Soviet Union to destroy INF missiles and which is now
pushing for destruction of the entire nuclear arsenal, is especially well
positioned to influence the debate. You can use your well-deserved
credentialsin the fielda of ~ace and medicine to help ensure that resources
made available aa a result of military cuts go to fund programmed for

● children,especially pno”rchildren. You have a key role to play. You must
continueserving as society’s conscience, warning that the neglect and abuse
of children constitute every bit as much of a threat to national -- and global
— security..as do nuclear weapons. Unless leaders and politicianshear from
the grassroots.,unless they are convinced there are powerful constituencies in
favour of the re-structuringof priorities that will be necessary to place
“childrenfirst”, the temptationwill be to return to “busineaaas USUS1”.

Baby friendly hospitals

Since you are physicians who spend your time healing -- not just
advocatingfor good causes -- let me suggest a very tangiblegrass-roots
action whereby you can transformyour own environment, the hospitala where you
work - placing “children first”. Physicians and public health officials such
aa yourselveshave seen the benefits of breastfeeding with your own eyea. But
there is clearly an urgent need to step up our advocacy with policy-makersat
all levels, to design more effective strategies for overcominginstitutional
and attitudinalobstacles to breastfceding, and to convey to the general
public exsctly why “breast is best”. Our messages must be clear and
unequivocal:

* breastfeeding saves lives: in the developing world, the risk of death
for infants who do not breast-feedis 10-to-15 times greater in the first
3-to-L months of life than that of babiea who are exclusivelybreastfed.
Over 6 million infant lives are saved each year by breastfeeding. A
recent photograph of a mother with her twin son and daughter illustrates
in dramatic faahion the often fatal consequence? of bottle-feeding.
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., ~~ Based on the almost certainly unfounded belief that she wouldn’t have

. enough milk for both her children, the mother decided“toexclusively
breastfeedthe son and bottle-feed the daughter. The daughter died the
day after the photographwas taken. Thanks to the age-nld bias in favour
of the male, her twin brnther was breastfed..and henot only survived but
thrived.

* breastmilk is the ideal -- the perfect -- food for infants: it fulfills
the infant’s tntal autrient requirement through &-d mnnths nf age, and
remainsan invaluablesource nf nourishment throughout the secnnd year of
life, vben’complementedby apprnpriate weaning foods.

-.

* breas tfceding prevents diarrhoea: infants not breastfed are at least
twice as likely to get diarrhoea and up to 25 times more 1ikely.to die
from ita effects during the first two months of life, compared to those
exclusivelybreastfed. The World Health Organization rzrsksbreastfceding
~ among measures to suppress diarrhoea among infastta.

* breastfeedingconfers ismnunity:colnatrum ia the child’s.first
insnunizatinn;breastmilkcontains not only antibodies but alao live cells
which protect the infant from bacterial and viral pathogens prior to and
during tha time of acquiring actiye innnunity thrnugh vaccination.

● breaatfeedinuis effective family planninR: ticlu.siveor almnst
exclusivebreastfeedingwill provide almost total prntection frnm
pregnancy during the first six months when ansnenorrim.ais.present and
helps substantially thereafter. Breastfceding accounta for as many births
preventedas all family planning programnes in the developing world! By
helping to space births, breastfeeding contributes to both maternal and
infant mortality reductions.

* breastfeedingprotectsmnthers‘ health and is therefore critical to Safe
Motherhood strategies:it not only helps space the mother!s births but
aignificantly lowers the mother1s risk of breast and ovarian cancer and
reduces chances of fatal postpartumhemorrhage.

* breastfeedingsaves money — a key considerationin these times of
recessinn and austerity: it is one of the ~st cost-effectivechild

survival intementiona, providing ~ jor eco~ic benefits to families and
hnspitals, to the public sector and natinnal economies. Given a
Cnnaervativeestimate of US$l.00 per day per child fed, breast milk
contributessome US$1OO millinn daily tn’the world econmnny - a
substantial boost to resource starved nations.

* and last but not least, breastfeeding prnmotes bonding: this is
especiallycritical in the first hour following birth, when mother and
infant are mnst alert tn one annther. Recent research shows that it is
during this hour that the feel, e.mell and visul hage of each member of
the new mother/infantdyad become ~ttilly imprintedand bonding occurs.
These studies show that when there is minimsi interference,the infant
will -- with guidance from the mnther -- find the nipple and start to suck
within this first hour. Is it not irnnic that, due to our ignoranceof
how the miracle nf bonding works, it is precisely during that



all-importantperiod that mothers and newborns are routinely separated
from one another, even in many institutionsthat seek to promote
breastfeeding?

Given all of these extraordinarybenefits, can anyone deny that it is the

&& of ~thera to breaatfeed and the ~ of children to be breaatfed, when
breaatfeeding is at all physiologicallypossible? Or that it is, therefore,
the obligation of society — of hospitals and metemity services ~ in the fi&t
place, but of family, community and workplace aa well - to empnwer and

~PPort ~tbers to.breastfeed their babies?

-c-. And yet, in spite of these powerfully life-givingand cost-saving
benefits, breaatfeeding ia faced with atiff competition from breaatmilk
substitutes in much of the world and a serious lag by”mst hospitals in
becoming actively supportiveof breaatfceding. And there is i bitter irony
here. Where the prevalence of both exclusive and,partial breastfeedi~..has
long been highest — the developing world — it is now moat endangered, as
more and more women live in cities and have their babies in hospitals. .In the
industrialized countries,where prevalence of breaatfceding is lowest, there
baa been a noticeable improvementover the past 30 years. In other words,
parts of the Third World are acquiring the industrializedcountries’ bad habit
of using infant formula lnng after the developed world started to become
mindful of the dangers associated with breastmilk aubatitutes and began
returning — however tentativelyand incompletely— to breastfeeding. A

●
similar pattern can be.observed in the case of that other bad habit: amaking.

A further irony is that breastfeeding primacy ia threatenedmest where
bottle-feedinginvolves the meat health risks and represents the greatest
economic burden. In poor coutnunitiea,bottle-fed infants often ingest
inferior artificial substitutesoverdiluted with unclean water in unsterile
containers...a perfect formula for malnutrition, diarrhoea, dehydration and
death. The trend is toward higher levels of breaatfceding amnng the
better-educatedand toward increased bottlefeedingamong low income and
minority groups, as we are seeing in the United States.

And what’an expensive habit bottlefeeding is! In Turkey, tbe cost of
feeding a baby with infant formula for a single day is US$2.50, which adds up
to US$75 a nmnth -- equivalent to fully two-thirds the average net minimum
wage. In Sierra Leone, the coat of feeding a baby with infant formula during
ita first year of life is just over the annual minimum urban wage; in Ghana,
it exceeds the yearly wage by almnst 200 per cent...in Nigeria, by more than
250 per cent. In Cote d‘Ivoire, the price tag for artificially feeding an
infant for a year is about US$350 -- almost half the cnuntry’s per capita GNP.

The costs of bottlefeeding to national economies and the public sector are
equally prohibitive. Brazil spends US$70 million and Nigeria US$50
millinn,a year; Turkey, US$30 million, and Colombia, Ethiopia, Philippines and
Thailand all spend US$20 ❑illion a year importingbreastmilk substitutes -–
using all-too-scarce foreign exchange. In the Philippines, a 31 per cent
reduction in breastfeedingmeant an additional US$16 million was required to

● pay fnr breastmilksubstitutes. And because they are associated with
increased illness and fertility,declines in breastfeeding result in
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, “, substantialindirect costs to society. A 25 per cent reduction in,the number
of mothers who breastfeeriwould cost Indonesiaan additional US$40 million in
diarrhoeal treatment (20 per cent of the nation’s health budget.!).

Must several decades go by... do miLlions of babies have to die
unnecessarily...do families and societies.Iqve to go on paying such
Costa..before decisive action is taken to reverse the dangerous trend away
from breaatfceding?

An internationalconsensus for action

*. I am convinced that the time for decisive action is now. Aa you know,
just ten yeara — a decade — has paaaed since the World Eealth Assembly
adopted the Intecnational Code of Marketing of Breast-milk Substitutes, on 21
Ffay1981, the objective of which “wasto promate and protect breastfeedin8
through reg@ation of how breastmilk substitutesare msrketed. To date only
37 countries have incorporatedall or some of the code’s prnvisiona into law
— and even in those countries enforcemant raxigesfrom weak to nut at all.

A series of recent developments — made possible by decadea nf intensive
work (1OSSSpioneered by NGOa and coalitions of NGOS) on this critical issue -
are converging to create important neu momentum and opportunities to protect
and proamte breastf ceding.

9

*

● Irt1989, the World Health Organizationand UWICEF issued a joint
statement on Protecting,Promoting and Supporting Breastfceding,
recommendingwhat maternity services ought to do to support
breastfceding. These actions are summarizedas the “Ten Steps to
Successful Breastfeeding”(attached).

● In 1990, the historic Convention on the.Rights of the Child entered into
force as internationallaw, establishing (among many other rights and
reaponaibilitiesrelating to children) the legal obligation of States to
provide mothers and families with the knowledge and support required for
breastfeeding.

* A policymakers’meeting convened by WHO-UNICEF in association with SIDA
and USAID, with representativesfrom many countries,waa held in Florence,
Italy, last August and issued the Innocenti Daclaratinn on the Promotion,
Protectionand Support of Breaatfeeding (attached). The Declaration calls
for creation of an environmentenabling all women to practice exclusive
breastfeedingand all infants to feed exclusivelyon breaatmilk from birth
to 4-6 months of age and to continue, with adequate complementary foods,
for up to two years, or beyond.

* TwO months’ later, the World s-it for Children embraced the Innocenti
framawork. One of the 27 targets (attached)which the presidents, prime

I

ministers and monarchs committed themselves to reach is “empowerment Of
all women to breastfeed their ch Id=en exclusively for four to six moriths
and to continue breastfeeding, w th ~omplementary:ood, well into the
second year.”
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●.”.. * In February of this year, major international organizationsinvolved.in
breastfeeding promotion established the !iorldAlliance for Breastfeeding
Action (WABA) to mobilize human, technicaL and organizationalresources
for the implementationof the Innocenti Declaration.

* The moat recent meetings of LRUCEF’s Executive Board and the World
Eealth Assembly recommended that UNICEF and WHO, respectively,use the
Innocenti Declaration aa the basis for their policies and actions, with
specificemphsais on the “Ten Steps”. The UNICEF resolutionalao called
on “manufacturersand distributora of breast-milk substitutes to end free
end low-cost supplies of infant formula to maternity warda and hospitals”

-. by December 1992, to reduce their “detrimentaleffect on the ,initiationof
breeatfceding”. It was,the first time a specific deadline had been set
for putting an end to this highly-effective-- and for that reason, all
the more harmful -- marketing technique.

● And laat.,butnot Ieaat, UNICEF and WHO have recently received letters
from the infant formula industry agreeing to put a halt to the free and
low-coat distribution of breast-milk substitutes to hospitals and
maternity warda throughout the developing world by the end of December
1992.

.

At present, as you are wel1 aware, thousandsupon thousands,a MSjority,
in fact, of hospitals and maternity centres — in both industrializedand
developingcountries — make it difficult for mothers to breast-feed. Many”
have become dependent on free formula for routine bottlefeeding of newbnrns.
Infantaare routinely separated from their mothers insnediatelyafter birth.
(“kid=pped”. as the practice waa described to me by a leadingpediatrician
in Mexico a couple of weeks ago) and they are often given a bottle of sugar
water before being re-united with their mothers..when the vital “bonding
hour” I described before has already passed. Rarely is there any instruction
or follow-upsupport given to mothers desiring to breastfeed their babies.
Mothersare often sent home with bottlefeeding well establishedor
breaatfeedingonly weakly initiated..and with several cana cf free formula aa
a partinggift.

None of this is done, of course, with anything but the best of intentions;
nn the contrary, these practices developed, over the course of decades,
preciselywith the well-being of mother end child in mind, under the general
influenceof a “prepared foods” culture. ItIthe meantime, scientific
understandingof the many-sided benefits of breastfceding advanced and what we
are seeing in the vast majority of the world’a hospitals and maternity
servicestoday is a typical lag in the application of this knowledge.

It will be a meior breakthrough if free and low-cost distribution ia, in
fact,halted. Not having “promotional”auppliea of infant formula on hand
will give a big boost to breastfceding. But the cut-off could create a
dangerousvacuum only 18 months from now in institutionswhere bottlefeeding ~
has been tbe norm for decades and things are not yet set up in a way to

●
facilitatebreastfeeding. That is why UNICEF and WHO, joined by breastfceding
advocatesin the NCO community, have decided to launch a worldwide campaign to
get hospitalsand matemity services to be supportive of women in their
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● ✎ motherhood role, by practicing the “Ten Steps to Successful Breastfeeding”,
which are:

1. ffavea written breastfceding Policy that ia routinely co-icated to
all health care ataff.

2. Train all health care staffs in
policy.

3. Inform all pregnant women about
breaatfceding.

.=.

ski11s necessary to implement this

the benefita and management of

4. ffelpmothers initiate breastfeedingwith a half-hour of birth.

5. Show mothers how to breastfeed.and how to maintain lactation even”if
they should be separated from their infants.

6. Give newborn infants no food or drink other than
medically indicated.

7. Prattice rooming-in— allow mothers and infsnta
24 hours a day.

8. Encourage braastfceding on demand.

breast milk, unless

to remain together —

o

.4

9. Give no artificial teats or pacifiers (also called dusmniesor soothers)
to breaatfeedinginfants.

10. Foster the establishmentof breastfeedingsupport groups and refer
mothers to them on discharge from the hospital or clinic.

Institutionsthat adopt and spply these “Ten Steps” will be designated
“Baby FriendlyHospitals” and receive a plaque or certificate for public
display. At later stages, the campaign will also promote md recognize bigher
degrees of hospital “baby friendliness”,that ia, through the promotion Of
oral dehydrationtherapy, growth monitoring and imsur,izationin addition to
breaatfceding. “Mother friendly” actions will also be procrmtedto make
aatenstal care, delivery practises, and post partum care more sensitive and
responsiveto the needs of women. Where births do not take place in
institutions,whole villages could receive the “baby friendly” designation if
traditionalbirth attendants, the family and community fully support
breastfceding.

Eighteenmonths is a short time. It may not be possible to convert all of
the world’shospitals and maternity centres into fully “baby friendly”
institutionsby the end of 1992, but it cert.~inlyis feasible t“oaim for the
transformationof the majority of them, beginning with teaching hospitals and
selected institutionslikely to serve zs trend-setters. The key lies in
willingnessto make a commitment to take action now.

Eospitals,in their concern for healing, tend to look inward -- at those
they are caring for in their wards. Here, in the promotion of breastfceding

<
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in and outside the walls of the institution, is a chance to widen that scope
— to become a lighthouseof knowledge, to train, to reach out into the
Cossmmitywith follow-upsupport after the new mother has left

..

the hospital. This campaign to designate hospitals as being “baby friendly”
could be the cutting edge for re-connecting’the hospitals of the world with
the health system, with prevention,with health education. It could be the
first step in getting other institutions-- from familiea to employers.— to
be truly “baby amd child friendly”. 90W many of you can join in taking the
lead in this campaign which is so close to your own profession and which could
be savingthe lives of more tham one thouaamd children daily by the end of
1992? And in so doiog, would contribute significantly to the overall ❑omentum

+. of tbe child survival and development revolution now in progress world-wide.

A movement for children

The great.writer, Prism Levi vrote:
“Ooce we know how to reduce torment and do not do it, we become The
tormenters‘“

Experiencehaa clearly demomatrated that we know how to reduce much of the
torment— the unmecesaarytorment of children in today’a world. The
knowledge ia there...we must use it; the ieaources are available...we must
apply them; the politicalwill is nnw largely there. . .WS ssust mobilize and
smsat.ain it. All paraone, everywhere, wbo think of themselves aa leaders --
leadera such aa yourselves— can help tranaform the Grand Al1iance for
Children into a movemant for children, a movement that says we will no longer
toleratebeing counted among the tons.enters.You phyaicians can
aimdtaneo+sly enhance the righta of the child through actions in your ovn
field, such as.prometingbreastfeeding in the hospitals which are the temples
of your profession,and through uae of your prestige to encourage responsible
actiona by others, including,particularly,national political leaders.

Today more than ever, a grassroots movement for children is needed in
every country to match and sustain the political will emerging at the level of
politicalleadership. A global movement for children -- for health and
education,for the broad range of children’s rights -- will be every bit as
relevant to the last decade of the 20th century and the approachingmillenium
as are the umvements for peace, for the environment, for an end to women’s
inequalityand racial‘prejudice. These are mutually supportivemnvements with
overlappingconstituenciesand ECIa1~. all aimed at Ieavinu the world a better

“.

place,-lOr-
IPPNW will

ourselves,but especially for our children. I know UNICEF and
continuemarching together in this common cause.
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. . Ten
1 (

steps to successful breast-feeding
Every@i2ity prom-dingmaternityseroicssandcarefor newborn rn@ts
Shouhi:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Have a nmittenbreast-feedingpolicythat is routinely
communicatedto all healthmre staff.

Train allhalth care staffin skillsnecesmryto implement this
policy.

Informall prqgmnt women abouttheben@a and management
ofbreast-feeding.

Helpmothers initiatebreast-feedingwithina half-hour ofbirth.

Showmothers how to brext-feed, and how to majntain
lactationeven if they shouldbe separatedfrom their infants.

Givenewborninfantsno foodor drinkother than breast milk,
unlessmedicallyindicated.

Practiserooming-in- allowmothersand infantsto remain
together-24 hours a day.

Encourage breast-feedingon demand.

Giveno artificialteats or padkrs (alsocalleddummies or
soothers) to breast-feedinginfants.

Foster the establishmentof breast-feedingsupport groups and
refer mothers to them on disclmge from the hospital or clinic.
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6:. GO S POR~ 1990s

(The f011win9 is the Iist of goals emiorttd by the Werld Sazsit for Children, after ~“keti~ certain
, goats chat are rtptaced. )

1. if~im of iiwtality

1. Mtmxn W90 xrd the YWIr 2000, rtiim of infant ad u@er-$ chfldmlity rate bf au!+tird or to SO ud’loptr
1000 live births ~ivety, 461idlxmr +s Iets.

2. Oetwm 1990 d the pr 2000, ~fm of mtemml mrtality rxta &f hxlf.

11. ~s Xaltfi 4 Eckatim

3. tpafal ●tttntian to the hexlth h ruimitim of the fexxle ai(d, d premmf - lxr.ta$im m“.
& ~ * ●ll qiet to ittfarnttim xtti services to prtvent

-.. late or too v.

~ix9 *ich ●m tao 8xrly, [0s claawly ~, cm

s. 6aett & #it ore!amnc umen to -tat cam, trained ●t~s &rirn child birth sfxl referral f8Cilitftt f= hitb
risk pr&mci”&t ‘&d akstetric &trgencies. “

111.

v.

VI.

VII.

Iktfrftfm

6. 6etwen 19?0 RIM the vtar 2W0, -tire of severe ati _te mlwtrltim ~ ~5 tfiildrtn by fdf.
7. R~im of the mte of k birth wiaht (2.5 kg or leas) to lest thm 102.
8. a-ion of f- dtficief=y -is in - bf tm-thiI@ of 19W I*s.
9. wirttxl elixfmtim of iodim ~iciq dixordem.
10. Virttmt ●iirninxtim of Vkttin A dafichnry xrd itx c.~es, imltdittg bl i~.
11. ~t of ●ll _ to atttufiwlv &esxt-fetd theirchild far f- w six mntha ad to Catttifwt bmxtt-f’xdfra

with ccq&8mtwf ftd Al into the xecad mr.
f2. Gromh pim x?d its rewiar mnitorim to be imtitutiwdited in ●ll tamtrixs W * end of tie 1996%
13. Dicxeximtim af knwledee ad ~fng tervfcet to irmeate facd p-odstitit to _ hanehold food XOCU+2V.

*{M ,mtth

14. GtiI aradicatim of Pliwyelitis by the YM; 2004.
15. Elkimtim of -tat tetm by 199s.
16. R_iaI @ 95 per cmt in mxtixx dexthx d ~im by 90 per cent of rnlxt amt zred to Pre-itimtfm

lxvds krf 199S. as ● xmjor step to the g(abai erxdieatim of ~ht in the i- M.
17. Xafnteimm of a hifh (awl of I.mmixxtim covemgt (at least 90%of chitdrxn mdfr mt mar of w by the ~“ 2000)

xmimt di@@teria, perttssis, tet~, re.atks, Foiiqiitsr ~Ioxis ard xgainsr tetmus for d of chi Id
bmring age.

18. Rtitlm by 50 ptr cent in the ~s 4t co diardmea in aildrm ~ the Xge of five years; .3rd Z pr cent
redAxia! in the diarrhoea incidence rate.

19. R-ion bv me-third in the dmths ~ to awce respiramry inftmims in chiidp?n -r five years.

*& d tmitaticn

20. Ilnivwtal acccs.s to safe drinking nater.
21. Mivertal access to aani raw ueam of txcreta disLmsal.
~. EIimimtim of wine.-uom disease (d.acmculiasis) by the year 2000.

Basic Xdmtim

23. Exmmim of ●arly chil~ocd dewl~ scrivities irckding ~iate Iw-cost fmi(y ad wmmicy bated
intememi~.

24. Uniwraal access to basic ~tim, aml dim t of primry ~tim by at leatt89 m cent .of vi-v Stit@Jl
xet children through farae.1 schooling or nm-formal titim of -ruble learning stardcd, Mith ezMasis m ~ing
the currtm ditpari tits bet- boys and girls.

25. Rtitim af the -lt illiteracy ram (the ewrwriate awe S- t. k= detemi- in *0~ c~rw). tO at t-t he!+
its 1990 tew(, uith qasis on ftmle literacy.

26. Increaacd acmisiti.m try indivitiis and families of the kncu(edge, skit Ls am vaiws rqirea for Laecrer I ivina; made
availab(e mrough ail edcatiar,s( clwmtis, imlujicq the mass ex.dia, other form of amtm end Waditiutnt
camrtic$tim, ard sccial acti.m, “i th eff taiv.mtss mawr~ in tenm of behavi aurat change.

27. Previde imrwed pr.mecti.m of chi Ldrm in ●specially difficult CjrCIJUSrarCeSati tackle the CC@ causes Leading to

@

such siruarims.


